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) OJ UME XXXVIII No. 2] Official Publication 'of the Associated Stud'efjts of t''e Univervsit'y'of I'daho. '" '"', p'RI DAY, NOVEMBER 27,
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t rants University (;)49 OO()'e( For "Paths Of Slciry» I~jnter Sports Oance
For Kj;ectjlon Oft I,ibrarahyy |tt'indg I ", i'~I."~>IIIII~~I '' 'J;o'Ben IIeld'y fige'ys
To Be Completed By .tuly lhst' i, Tomorrow Ni'ght

T]gree-Story Annex
I Among T]se Znf „m SWIIIg Ii I o
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. Honoraries Dream of Ski Jump, Club House,

pf g i 1 Eg.t I,,g )~I""';,; ii I:,Toboggan Slide on Moscow-. Mountain for
Phj]jp Hjaijng,—Latest reports ., 0 . Ii

','.'
. '- . --.. —'. 'i ',', POSterityt. gggp ppp from Ogden say that the Hotel Ben

vVt Coat 'll' Lomond ia aolloitlng all local hov- Fpr XIIIag ISSuepitals, as well as private residences,: ', ':, ilI]I Ii;a,-.
for towels for Phil's head. Ice —, I,
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'omorrow night Blue Key andtDOWD %/th BluelIl,
pwA has granted the university Plants are also being canvassed Marie Schz]eider Feat]]res .

I I

' ' "' I
t oooo lo th erection ol a gtto soma vtrango malady waa ovldarit ... ': i: ' iwtaaa " "-"'"""""'"'""''" iIS TZICky, Theme

]] when he awoke this morning, and More Original Articles 1 I;; fl i
llavy 'wins ol tha'dmtntatvatlon doatora cannot detavmtnu what iv Than Iigna] povtainin tvo ', i i,, b - .„« '

! i
'!h'"'" ""'""'" "''" '"IOI Cp.pd,

PIOmi'tij]dinge]tb the stipulation tliat i the matter with his usually-so-
b fi 1 h d b July 1. l capable head. They say that he is L]fe Of COllege StudentS 'I t, I,', I I ii)~ li.g] -.-- -. <l)I': '

Pr ident M. G. Nea]e, who did i
continually muttering to himse.f — '-i - ', '', „,. ' ': —

I

.
i j I

'bo t th nt tli h something about, "Today's Friday. "It don't 'mean a thing, if it, -
'- ' " '-- ~ I%i -.—= - - + ~IL~ Ii I)

o o Masqueraders w0] forget their
arrived Tuesday morning from a I gotta get down to the star-Mii- ain't got that swing" ~o go'es the l'll iljvjtJsiiiusiyitjj "QQI ]jjjjs '~""islgh'~" t sistine~ us~~~ 'ood o y, to u c
not ear a u e gran un e 'ands led by Paul Ennis and Bert woes s th
]and grant 'ollege meeting at zor," and then he just groans and I popular ditty. Marie Schneider, oi'he, Blue Bucket orchestra on

hold hi hl h d. They thtng. 'editor oi the oamouv humor
i

tg~ ZttSS ~gggRL %k~~ ~% v . 'o
m ybe he i already seeing celes-

I

slickie has taken it spi'iously, '~~~~gggg~ ~%E~11 bodi o th Jo d „.Hi however, and she is apP]ying it io
of jIId and half-

~

the Christmas issue of the Blue iat 1

He said that the board of educa- lethargic condition are inexplicable
I
Bucket. center to be constructed on"Mosr iman'f: thp pz(jm. "No"elaborate

;o them. The university sends ~

"Swing", as you may have ~Ij~IQIICQ JII Ql Thl 4
fi ancing the remainder of the 'dndest'elicitations and hopes I

guessed, is the theme. The next C iS ent plans call for the construction want, all'of Youl-to p joy:youz-
d money throu

of a ski slide and toboggan.zun fog, se]VCS".-
Idaho student has everything ~I j ~ '4 this'winter. The comp'.ete program 'uRd masks and.e]aboratp ]Ieadsite, i va e on ng ouses a

h b d,d from rhythm in his nu'rsery ~I~t'IinbI4~ 'W V I&la calls for a clubhouse, elementary. dresses yrh]oh ha'vg been'madetbyready have agreed to purchase the Avon Wi son.—T e bpdsi e o, rhymes to singing in the bath ~V ~JL ~~~ and advanced ski slide, a ski juifip', thp 'h'ome econo]files I]pparbmpnt
$60,000 bond issue," Dr. Neale de- pur dear Avon is banked with a',tub. The magazine wi]1 carry niorp a slalom run, and toboggan runs. will~ decoroatp the Bffej(et.'Wjt]]S,clared.

t
Profusion of lovely flowers today original features . and artie]es +—silent tributes to his strict ad-Begms iri December apropos to the life of co]le e ~ u ~'g ~ yy h 4 J' f ' president said "I think that ev «]]om]ng"njntermjsS]onnw eben the

Construction wil] abso]utely not p " " students than preVious issues PathS Of ClOry. A aSt I'ti'fe HeartieS eryone who is a member. of the a k"m. Sk<d']incers,w]]]d reyea]
be deiayed unti] spring,'ut wi]] face of a determined Mr. Beth. r. have, and they will be written in ~

' 7' r ~: '.: AsUI should attend. we have 1- themselves;-..",This ydance,prom]sps
begin in December 'nless bad Hson su er ng wi a c 'eal swing time. Lively tempo, IS St~ljged PlaV it iS V aCation? ways needed some sort of h t:to 'be ]in gay'. Occ(is]on," 'said Miss
weather makes it abso'.ute]y im- neck, snaPped when he fell asleep gay tone, and lilting rhythm will
possible. It will probably begin I in editorial writing c'ass this week.

j characterize them. In Baclrground
right after the education board Doctors say that this will. not'n Out December 16 tt 1

th''i,",,which. iijzp: be]ng svo]d to ..Wo'men
meets at Boise about December 1 any way effect his jugular vein or "Heavy, heavy hangs over the "The universit ls'antin onl a an is o jec ve sooner." students for. 75, cents a.couple:arp

d 1 t t i id t his spinal cord, that pathway to heads of the staff workers" too - By John'pllers ' a, one-day holiday. for 'Thanks- "I think'that 'every orip'hoji]d going: rapid]y she reported.'.
iSSuing the bOndS and preparin hiS fertile maSS Of nerVe tiSSue in- beCauSe the abSO]ute deadline iOZ . The Setting XOr the ASUI prO- g. g iS Fear. 'hiS annaunCe- e, Said Wayaand Tpnnjngi Patrqns and,tpatrOneSSeS Will. be

ivin th ."' corn ."
ng e On S an PrePai ng

ClOSed in the Skull Or Cranium. We all materia] uSed Will b 4 ' k du'Ct]Oii Of."".PathS Of Glary" 'ment 'aused terrifiC -grOanS at i Chairman Of the .Blue KPY Com" 'Dean anZ]'"Mig., 'Ja:A;; l KOStg k,
h pay high esteem to him for his be- next Tuesday afternoon, Decem- dramatized from HumPhrey Cobb's Im ttee for the dance It isn t fair Mm Marion Feat]]prstms DrThe library extension will mea-

ing thus ob]lvious to life's duties ber 1. The magazine will be on novel, and now in rehearsal'under "But a week will be granted ].IIto have these dances all the time Evelyn: Miller, M]ss,E]pje "jj)zA+-
around him in order to enjoy solid sale by December ]6. Miss Jean Collette, will be any- P for a sPring vacation." and just a feW of the 'old faith- well. Miss Ruth Sm]t'ht 'MSs'bhigh, plus a basement. and will comfort. We are mute before his Tricky cartoons by Idaho stu- thing but realistic. Much like the Groans were allevi ted, pleasure fuls'ome every time. This ~ a L Wi and: T. J. P ]chard.

is~rat]on bui'.din runnin . ar- sP en s reng o w .. ay, n s w e one P e ma n
jja~nk the south side of the Admwin-

] did t th f i'1 M h] de t j]] b Elizabethan sfage, it will provide pt jns with tliis announce- chance to show your school spirit
mpiif,.

example ever wave on high! features of this Bucket. An abso- a varied acting area, a back- so grab a date and come
g]]e] with 'he auditorium wing'.

h ] 1 ]utp]y npw sfy]p of niakp up'i]l ground and a mood. It will de- „P'nt cuts w"1 be "This winter sPorts Program has gejjj BQSmeS IIThe first two floors and basement Jack Mctz nney.— he w o e
also be inaugurated. Pend almost entirely on the im-

~

a e for not attending classes been de]ayed toP long," said Jackwjl] ]louse the librai.y and the versity wil be saddeiled to kilow
v

~ ~ kiio
gi ation of the audience for the just preceding and. just -after . ',, ~~~ '''~ T' w-~

lliird floor wil] provide a lecture that Ja'ck is indisposed this week. seventeen different scenes; the Thanksgiving day." Spirits soared ' &AS Sake. ~X'1V+ l
Dyer'lue Key presidenb "and ee 0~~ S I' 'y ''

room which wiH accommodate 296 Excessive activity in his brain, B ll t BO +d 'afe du Carrefour the trenches inhibitions fled, iiatuza] . rights,
should go out and ut it over now.td

v I'm leaving school this s rin and !P
combined with a terrific mood of - divisi he dquarter IIugouts surped themselves, with this an-

students, and four offices.
v r

des pndency brought on because
I barracks and observation posts nouncement, and a majority of

S,

Reserv Librar Moved he did not have an assignment in be . represented on the I Idaho students used their own and I heditoria] writing Friday, also corn- Mr. Green, Proctor of men, permanent setting. aut]mrity tO grant themSe]VCS a and I hOPe that there is a CaPaCi- until hp Sjgniws.fpr a "boor:du1])IKThe reserve library will be trans- bi ed with a stab of jealousy when 's now conducting a campaign 'our-day holiday.n fy crowd." . Gpm week, "be ]nnLnK,. Mondo e basement of the new h o e fellow asking Helen in search of fair damsels tp This type of production has The campus was sadly depleted Jack McKinney, president of the no n ed', ck Pa)is, d'businp
wing. Also in the basement will

M th fo next Monday's math i
accomPany the "Idaho Gen- been recoiiimended by the author, on Thanksgjv]ng day and is still Mte raternity council said, "TES R Y.

be a documeiit ~ead~~g room and
1 t, h t him between tlpmpn" e]IO have s desper- Sid~~y H~~~~d, jn his'Preface fotwo sets of stacks, besides unpack- the sheets. His kind, beaming face ate y'n s~ in the army of 'he play. When produced on port. We have need for some cen- to an all-time rpwfd, aC'co'rdizig'

and checking rooms. h sadly missed from his Argonaut lost sou]S (Dagng Bureau). Broadway, by Arthur Hopkins,'ral place to get our winter sports: tp '"Pdr]s.';The. house" 'ai]tpdIRn'I'he main floor wil'have a great-
de k. May he please,.divine suc- Certain'of th~~~ "Gent]pmeii"

scenery "a compromise betmeen A home in Ogden', nearly 1,000 and I think that, this minter.sports yielded. 1,300. s]giiatures, ands]]00
ly enlarged reading and study, ther strength to carry on in have become sp despp ate that the literal and abstract" w I

miles away, was not too far for program is just the thing. with the more. books .are expecter]v:t9,'.,;be
rOOm beCauae the main bOOk StaCks lh f Of reat adVerSity!

''
they are Seeking COnSOlatiOn

uSed. The mterruptiOnS neCeSSary SOme Of the guVS and gals. Clara big jump that Winter. SpOrtS haye SOld (]urjng: iles(t v.m~k'S ',CZ]Ve
will be moved to the new west end.

'
. in advert's'mg thei~ leisure for the shifting oi'hj scenery Young and Garth Peck may just taken in the past few years I am A s'a]ds table eil] be nin]nts]i]edFlashi Earl Bu]- time Periods and itemizing t]IC ]~wed up thp. Play and made have wanted to spp mamma and sure thai everyone wi]l

rppm, pe~iodic" j lock fp]1 into a deep s~oon some- qualities they de~~~~ pr. ]It-
co~bi~up~~ "build" imp~~sible. It daddy, but maybe Idaho's f~otb~ll estpd in thp prpg~am after ]t is 'books,.with'thp fnonsy cojfii]ng'

og and work room, w]iere ]II p]d North C~~~l~~~ when pra]]Y demand in a date. Proc- as'felt t]iat these breaks In thp,'eam and Ppp band had something fi~i~h~d, and th
The preSent library Wing WaS ad- he SaW laSt TueSday'S ArgOnaut. tpr,Green pnCOurageS all the aCtiOn hurt the play'S prOZCSS]On-'O dO .With their trek intO Ogden. Can think''Or,them fO ShOW'hat Walter Brp'Wn ha'S beeno .;PZO-

ded tO the AdminiStratiOn buj]djnu SObS WraCked hiS bOdy until it WaS fair SeX, Whp feel they PoS- al SuCCeSS. Mr. HOWard ZeCaffing",Turkey in BOiSe" Seems tO haVC they Want thiS iS tO gO tO'the dan<p
mOted. itO'. adVPrtjs]ng'ianae'er,

lii 1920-21 to accbmmodate an in..i utter]y ~p~~t, ~lm~~t ~m~~i~t~d.
"

sess any pr al] of these at-
thp p~~d~~ti~~ of his "Yp]]p p~~mi~~d ~~~~~y iepast tto.a lof Saturday ~ight."-, du'p to 'Ma~ag~~.BOb Dud]

creased enrollment which hadl Tweilty-four llours later in a hos- tract]0~, to regmter In the Jack- on a simple set of levels of the dear old student'.
mpunt d t 955. N lt i 1 Si pital he tOld the PreSS: "I tliink n W Dat ng B~au immp- "beautif ] t the e d imagin- Filer, TWin FallS, Caeur. d'Alene t th

On. a Studen'tS mhO haVk rOt reoeiVppd

tlirce time fl t f'i, MaxlIie Eastbuzri ls a wondei'ful ia e y.diatel .e mes ia igure, ma ng ation-stirring" suggests that the'nd Spokane got their share of
i il] b, Picture c'ar'ds m]IY do so by'a]1'-

th 'f i m avaLab]e at the door Satur
ise s u y acconimo a ons a- II vv ge u a a - day night. They w]]] cost 40 cenvts er

woman. In whatever future shp Jbn MacFarland (Pep Band con- coffegp theatre bui]d a mar Inpm e eSt Vlty seekers, too. *. inK Carl Burt.oz Sam Ripb M<n-
compu sory. (please turn to Page Two) ductpr magnifique ) F ee hours: orial 'on your stage. You could

d 1 h. Th ill 'er .Pa~ suggests..„hat vsti,dp
'AnY hour afttr.a Pep Band ap play the play around that," The

h '- have their" p]ctures'aken befor
, tt„tttt: some temato tt th tw lrnivovaity thoalvo Facult~ Sfuclenfs alon.lg iaivly attraotlva and h a tho vivat ol the colleges to 'ataga

a profound experience in Man "Paths", followed this idea so suc- / '. ~+l~ . '

f/)v ~ ~ I
Hating. cessfu]ly that,.after a week's run, &1VCIl HOllloltllmt> x ss ligf f f S i e ~

. P ~ »ia-c
Free hours: All hours after dark. 'One Set Tj ~ n
Quaht«t: sit o» o o 'n our produolion, a tah tham-, Tp P111g POIig (uuZ QpIV Qe QSII g'e Qufp Qp eliscpi'ds of uncertain hue and doubt- an Ex-C. G. ~ G d an 'r]a] p]jnth, with a series of steps -e s

The Co-ed Argonaut provides a f„lcleanliness. An advertisement Must be able to Yodle'nd abp p ]eading up to it on three sides,
grand opportunity for the women to fpr corduroy trousers even appear-,'all must be ad p a] g set against a dull sky, will dom- ping-pong addicts demanded Personality plus, a sense of hu enthusiast.

get back at the fellows for some cd showing a formally dressed wo-.at least blip dista p. to Mp c m inate the stage. Carved on the;more t1me and space at the wo- mor, selective clothes, tasty cook . These-A. T, 0,'s slick.'together
oj the things they print. As far man on the arm of a beaming mountain (Thp a " face of it, will be the words ".To men's gymnasium this week, A ing, and untinted fjngernaj]s are on their hair dress ideas.,Stron'R
»ck as 1921 this battle was raging. Swain in dinner jacket, wing co]- the war Dead". The curtain will,;new schedule'ffering noon hours, among the prime requisites of the s]le]it fawn H]cks loathes,,",gpofy'g
The Co-ed Argonaut of that year ]ar b'ack bow tie, and cords. Let's @, Dyer, Tpp reznain OPen throughout the play:,from 4 to 5:30 on lMoiidays to ideal girls of popular campus be- »ts, as we'al] so wp]Itkflobif;"and

carried this priceless tidbit: "Men speiid a, moment in silent thanks- JaBc (Ugh) DFpi'ree ]iours: this memorial shaft with its iron- Fridays, and one hour at 7:30 men. t]links ']1']S
are what women marry. They giving that "them days are gone All hours, (He ]ias abandoned ic coiiiment will be the first tliing on Tuesday and. Thursday evp- Agreed that the gir] of their reach,'the t"big shpt".Stage. i

politics.) Qua]ities: A 'al with the spectator will see on enter- nings has been posted on the dreams should be. good looking, a 'Ye]] duk]) F]nne]1 p]I]fis for Kof)d
Cjittreh, They arp mpzp logical M, » Evp]u't]pn j» T]iereu Class, corn-tassle silk lodks, and ing the theatre, and the last on gymnasium: bulletin board. 'ood dancer, and a stylish dresser opks and brains, .arid Joe la'-
than women but they are also blip zpsent cp pd not too many heads ta]]pz thaI> leaving. Thp actors, KrouPed or "Thp men have had aimost a are Dal Jordan, .Jack Magiiirp Fadden says. to give. him an':.fizf-
more zoological. Both men and wo- d 1 th 1934 diti n pi he. she must be patient-and cap- moving about this monument ln monopoly pn thp fab]ps - I issue and Dick Dazziel]. Jack resenfs ."a obnoxious Ra], st(inkp . pavjo,v
men sprang from mo keys but wo t I 190t]1 fh

'able of reforming a good man the various business of war, wi 1 .fair warning thaf fhp g]z]s had and. dz]iik]ng, and wants a 'P edges himself, t6 do tbb coo]dug
men sp „ th I th t » Hom

" ' gone to the dogs. " ' themse]ves compose the setting. better ~t~~t brushing up.on their p ppy, auburn-haired lady mith if his wife will Soothe:II]n'I"Vffth
abo t i .

g 'ere social]y correct, goo a c-
Wa]]y Rounsevall (600's pride Scene changes -will be effected by amp for the tournament which big blue eyes. Dick finds his ideals melodies. Other musica] in]nded

ers, pianists, and skj]]«c» and jpy) Free hours: Al] ]]ours five second ."blackouts," during wj]] stazt after the Chzistmas embodied in cinema-actress, Oli'- Rompaa: are "Syozt" Rsiia'Yzjn,". whoT»pm Days is Gone Fpreve 7 tionalists —still the tender flower fzpm now on. (Gem appointments which fhe actors will place them- h ]d'd Mj J ft .Wi t Via dp Haviland... has'a current.yen for.-b]up
In ]932 ]ack of culture among who did not part c pa e in p 'ave been made). Qualities: A selves for the next scene. The head 'f "physical education . for The. sophisticated Myi'na Loy pr'Martha Raye, and Bpya Moprp,

o 1 ays,'a s ane e r, g-

the fellows attracted the censure As there mere no cabs, tl py w y Phi Beta Kappa, well versed on lighting, which-will be hard and ~~me~..., - type appeals to Don Johnson anfj who 'wants a zdus]ca].atmpt]cz
pf tile cp-pds (JJgt]. aie you list- walked to dances. There w y travel in Switzerland, and willing cold,: will help break tlie stage Gera]@ Dellin ger. Johnson's wo combination.

ening7) It seems that in those one ice-cream Parlor in Moscow to forfeit anything to attend a into "acting areas. - sign For Tables, man must be a good cook, and AnY darkt peppy,'ezsat]]p, or-
day th o f

„

tly and it, was infrequently patronized. movie version of a dime novel. This type of. symbolic, plastic Miss 'Wht advises anyone eho "T~iple Threat" prefers a dark; iginal, "curly-haired ']zl pbs
emb r u 1- The popular thing was the giving Johnny goats (Yell zing) Free setting will, Mr. Howard thinks,

I
wishes -to play to'ign on the quiet, practical, mell-dressed glr] s s ing initiative anti a kziack'for

]ant]Y allo d th to t ead on the of chafing dish suppers in the i pours: Remaining hours-after the be readily accepted by the college gymnasium bulletin, board for a with a sense of humor. making. conversation o please nob]-to
i th i tound thamoat

~

tuomhoraandupperotaaamanhava audionoa,
oo - h d their say. Qualities: yery of the general public would be and bal s O'

hie 'to wear gze'Y'wp]], and unab
t h ve a golden voice; She must be deluded about the road to wp

of:a Siei',lid not peace, 'e wiitps 1I1 a g
if h 'h h fher In fhis beginning co-pds ]eges, to produce the play. "It is ments concerning table tennis gentleness, and coinmon sense are much - Wrangling admitted.. he'
short, the prevailing attitude was, vanced to their present state of

I

stony and may well prove a thous- plans,. Wll] be. posted above th]s among his other requirements. look for intelligence, persona]jty,
"I don't need any manners, I'm a equality in sports as mell as in oth-i APra, port of entry of Guam, and years long. All we can do i &x. Thespian Charles Marshall prefers good looks, and a good figure.'.Andie any n, m equa i Y in p ] f . Mh di- American-owned isle in mid-pa- put up our billboards of protest. Faculty members, as ..Well as the 'soph]st]pated Ann Hard]ng- he professes he's not npzestedman er p

fl t th t change —we hope clfic, is closed to foreign corn- This'play was made to be anoth- students, liave access to the'tab]es Zay Franc]s'type w]th m'odu]atedjin thp fairer sexj
After dinner dane]ng attired in you like it.

commonly appeard foz t»»e, merce except by spec]a] ppzm]t. er b]]]board," and. pqujpn]pnt .:voices.'huck'6 ait'nt]-bafz])om 'P]ease -'Turn tp Page "gw'ol
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Page Four THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, MOSCOW, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 19~6
).

adn misgiving Day Clame-lO to O:
t

Career At ..c.a.ao 'eologists Exhibit

Large Collection

KeePing,their'IIreeorINr Of np'defecate i, ~

this root>hit 'woaeoni. Uibh -grin>a Slide Sarnta
Agricultiiral >solfege.,ale()i<a. "tfriei
umyhedf oyer. the VandIal; gtfdtnela
10 to 0 yesterday>before'sf. Thanffs
giving day crowd wjflch'acked. the; .
12,000 seat stadium fat Offdea.

First score was ma.'de 'ffr. the':, . p .~,„....„"'-:.:;".-:.4l»
Fariners mfdWay in.'the>kiri)t

quar-'er,

when H'affback.,Daflae.'Greener..
made a 65-yard .dash. Het'-;ytfas,

.'toppedby Earl,Gregory„fleet'Ida-';;
ho signal caller, at the I(faho 11..
Greener made the field goal.

Idaho'early 'ffei
<V.,','daho

threatened late, in the sec-
ond period, and: a- mftIS pf Inehea
prevented them from;tying tthe,. 8y pgth Beyis
SCPre at 3 all, after tWO,PaSSe'S;,frpm '' con'sjstency 's .,'the" virtue ofR(iice to KnapP had moved the ball

foorfs, stf)rtes .Ling po, so .only the
mo~ jfteraj- sport.'ddict willLate in the thi d quarter R d quarr'el wqft?t the appropriatenessWade, Aggie tackle, covered the of St, Njck on skis leading a col-

ball on,Idaho's 10-yai'd'. line, after .$(J'm,pn. vandal sports. we dfd ~p~y
Roice fu'mbled. Bernard Magnusson 'thi'nif,, the picture was sw'eet., 'LP LYC1pulled baCk far a I paSS, Which Our'I firat, jeySy bf<.'f gpS ipbounced oi'f the fingertips.'.Of gob is th() ojjnfon of. Coach Fo'rrest, A kE
Bunker, the intended receiver,,and. TWOKOOd (In the ratfriga Of Cpn- +fgsL+Lu.e
was deflected from Gregory,'s.shpuf-. 'fer(nice t(fams In, the Northwest in
der into the hands bf Carl. Mull()n.. hftthjtg the basket. Quote:. Wash-
eaux, Utah end, who,was staildfng. Ington has the edge on the Con-
in the end zone. Red wade„made ferenoe race with washington
the extra point..; -, .: . '..'. Statd Cougars a ffne, strong team,

Ryan punted most, brilliantly. As, always. Oregon State fs a fac-
Sundberg's punts Were not up « tor In the conference, and Oregon
the par of his previous games; but has>. experienced men returning, ONefff
he managed one that T(rent 55 yftrds, Idaho with-a —new —coach- —a—new--23 09- «r the
to the Utah 22. Idaho's best ground s~m, and strange men Will ffnqd year> brp",e, h
gainers were Devlin, left half, and it, difficult,to, wfn a championship,. time of 22.54
Sundberg. bnt the, players hope to give every Huskies were

Statistics team all'he trouble they want. team..
scrimmage and.seven completed'eriod. unquote. He led'II

passes netted Utah State 313 yards ahead of Vic
to Idaho's 189 made on scrjn)mage Coach Ted Bank states that ton, whp was f
and five completed pass@, Utah from the standpoint of winning mates, Dave
passed 16 times-to Idaho's 19. Ida- and: losfng - ganfes, the football Trowbridge, tp
hp recovered five of Utah's fum season has not been so successful team honprs
bles and lost the ball once on.thr'ee but the schedule has been much'ipn
fumbles. The Aggfes were penalized tougher wfth. 10 games fn 9y,
65 yards tp Idaho's 25. ~ ....weeks. Also,- our opponents were Idah

The Utah, penalties included two much stronger than last year, The Idaho t
for holding, one for clipping, one and. most" of pur players are oregon ffnfshe
for an iL!egal shift, and:five yards. sOPhompres. Remarked Bank, "AD:. Under the s
for offside. Idaho was set back 15 Conference and Aff A erican fng one point
yards for holding and,twfce moved, teams, as a rule, are a farce. They two to the ru
back five yards for being offs}det ~e no. true indication of the best took 20 points, ve s ty of Id p

Idaho Utah Aggjes 'players, but are from the best 49, University of Oregon 55, and pa-
Knapp ........LE,.......Blinlmr. Ceama." clfic university, Forest Grove, Ore.,
Trzuskowski... RT,.....Matthews 110.
Musfn1 LG Andreagpn What with checkers and carom
L, Smith".'.."..'..C,"."...'.Wayment cp~g up h int rg oup sports
Gray RG White soon, we can be expecting most

anything from oar browne lads. HOOPSterS Start
RF" '

Mulleneaux Anyhow, it's a good idea, this
'

Itregory ......e>E.....Magnusson intorgronP combetition in idaho Pgatngt Strpng
b""""FB"'"'""M "naments, top Deah, deah, these

Score by periods: Idaho Vnndals will compete with
pep organization on Tulsa Whitman Missionaries at the op-

university campus where Steve enfng tip-pff of the basketball

I
.Maples is cheer, leader,, had Wag- heason December 7 at Moscow.
'ered Steve's hair against that of ".Whitman always has n strongdahOMeets%'.SC 'a'U iver it> ot Arkansas cheer team" remarked coach Ferro.t

~ I,', leader on the. result of the Twpgpod. "As far as we'e con-
noX)ng lieut. Thanksgiving dsy game between cerned, time will tell as to how ef-

the schools. It'd be bad enough fective our method of play will be."
First Meet in History To tb bet your own wig, but when on December 11 and 12, whit-

someone else does the betting —
man and the Universitv pf IdahoTake PlaCe Here DeCenl- well, could you say that was SPlit-

ber 12 ting hairs, or is that inconsistent mes the Vandals wilt play will

For the first .time in the his- Quilte a debcate situatio n could
15 and 16 at'Moscow Durintory of the Un1versity of Idaho easily have arisen put of the game 15 and 16 at'Moscow. During the

and Washington State college, at Seattle yesterday between Christmas holidays on December
these schools wfff meet in an fn- Washington and Washington 30, the Vandals will tangle with
tercolfegiate boxing bout Decem- State. If Washington Cougars had the Gonzaga bulldogs at Spokane.
ber 12 at 8 o'lock in the Mem- won> the two teams would hive The combination of Bill Kramer
pr»I Kym . been tied,, with five wins, two and Dpn Johnson is clickini; in the

There will be .a totftl of 10 ties, and one defeat each. And, guard positions, said Coach Tvro-
bouts, eight varsity and two frosh who'd gp to pasadena then? To good. penny Robertson, Lec pc-
bouts. "This will be the biggest make the ticklish. chofce would tersen, Elmer Eddington, and
fighting card ever held, at the have been up to the pacific coast Woody Hall are playing in the for-
University of Idaho," declared conference, just as a year ago ward positions. As center, Kefth
Louie August, boxing coach.. "As ivheitf Stanford, UCLA, and Cal- Jacob and William Bowman are
this is a varsity meet, our chances I5prnia all wound up in a tie. lined up.
are slightly nullified by the elim-
ination of some pf our good frosh We mourn the passing of Joe
boys. However, Idaho boxers fight Gish Reinforcements from the foot-
and W. S. C. will be glad when He walked down the ladder ball squad will begha practicing
the final bell rings." Without using the steps. Monday. Steve Belko is trainin«

to play forward on the basketball
team, and Roland Winter for cen-

I>A.I>L.G. P/aeeS Farnt In Meet ter. Lyte smith, the Moscow hi h
school football center and basket-
ball forward who played'or the
University of Idaho, southern
branch, last year, will also turn put
for basketball. here this year.

bury, Alpha Phi, fourth. AlPha «The team as a whole has im-
At the finals of the women's Chi wpn the relay, with Pi Phi prpyed a greai; deal fn passing aiid

swimming meet, held last Tues- second, Kappa Kappa Gamma ball handling," said Coach Two-
dny night, Kappa, Kappa Gamma third, and Alpha Phi fourth. The good, I'and now are beginning tp
placed first with 27 points, pl members of the winning team understand fairly well the Mid-
Beta Phi second with 22, Alpha were B. Baker, J.. Bru«i C Western system of p!ay."
Chi third with 16, Hays hall,Thompson, and M. Grldley.
fourth with 11, Delta Gamma The swimming meet was the "Vandals are handicapped," re-
fifth with 3, and Alpha phi sixth first pf a series of contests, oth marked the coach, "through lack
with l. ers being volleyball, horseshoes, of a tall center and can only over-

Events were: Fifty-yard crawl: and other sports. The winning come by real aggressiveness and
F. Bradley, Hays hall, first,; M. group will be given a cup at thea world pf courage Plus a rugged
Sullivan, Kappa, secOnd; B. Ober- end of the year. and tough defense."
meyer, Pi Phi, third; M.'Colburn,'""""'"'«,"'daho Keeps Temperature Tabulator
"»»tt «m~ m'«d a"'howing Records for 44 Years
H. Banbury, Alpha Phi, fourth.
Breast for form: V. Dole, Kappa,

II'irst;B. Obermeyer, pi phi, sec- On the evening of May 10, 1006 . The station under the suP
pnd; F. Bradley, Hays hall; thIrd: was'he Idaho landscape bathed vhfon of Donald Corliss, is 'n

nnd M. Colburn, Delta Gamma, fn moonlight, or dfd a heavy rain oPeration throughout the . ent e
fourth. fall upon the campus? Although year. BeSfdes the more simple

Side stroke for form: B. Both- no one could p.ssfbfy answersuch routine, any. Unusual phenpmen-
well, Kappa, first; R. Braxton, a question off hand, the,conven- on, such as a shower of hailstones
Pi Phi, second; I. Cammack, Hays lent records of the university met- or an electric storm, is ffkewLc
ilail, third; and K. Tendall, Delta eprplogical station could easily tell observed.
Gamma, fourth. Racing back: V. all It's files offer very interesting
Dole, KapPa, first; B. Baker, Al- Established in 1892, the college information to prospective resi-
Pha Chi, second; A. Smedd, Pi "weather bureau" has kept ~cpm dents of Moscow. The figures dp-
Phi, third; and I. Cammack, Hays piete record of Moscpwts atmos- scribe in some detail the climatic
hall, fourth. pheric conditions since that date. «tuatfpn in the city and its vicin-

Rcquf«d Each month during the last 44 ity
T'e diving contestants were re- years a report has been issued In addition tp tabulating

the'uiredtn give a tack-knits, swan 'by the department. Every phase iannuei snowfall, the bureau'seta
iI'r

running front dive, and an of the elements'ctivities have also totals the number of cle'ir i

optional. Those placing were B. been noted and commented upon. days as compared —or contrasted
Baker, Alpha Chi, first; B. Ober- Daily Temperatures —with the number of days on
meyer, pi phf, second; F. Brad- The temperature is listed each which the skies are gray, gloomy,
icy, Hays hall, third, and H. Ban- day. or otherwise depressing.

:3ev..in C:.oses Gric.iron
Geology Department Htw Bn tt

Enlarging. Fxbibit Since 1920,
Stat i Dr. F. B. Laney

How many students of the U»i
vers fl.y Of Idaho know that the
Keofpgicaf cpl'.ection at the Univer-
sity pf Idaho fs the.largest west of
Denver with the possible excep
tion of those ln San Francisco nnd
Los Angeleq?

The scope of this collection is
hard to even estimate —it ranges
fram the most common quartz
crystals to the most rare —from
gaudy. agates to casts of huge pre-
historic animals —from walrus
tusks tp carved vegetable ivory
heads from Africa. It includes
pieces of wood or more correctly
lignite which afe from fifteen lo
t,wenty mil'.ion years old, charcoal
a billion years old formed before
the Cascade mountains

h it I Remarkable in Growth
One of the more remarkable

features of this display is the rap-FOr a idity of its collection. It was in
1920, when Dr, Laney, head of the
geology department first came,
that it had its first marked grow

Ssor and ing pains. In 1920 the collection
mer school contained only the more commoti

dahp !as< specimans. At his inception, the
before an geology department began its

nthusiasm growth, until now it is one of the
rized lawn in.rgest in the west.
P"s In the !ast semester of 1934-75

~
Doctor Lnney was given sabbatical

~

leave and during this time he took
,a long trip through Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Texas, ftyfontana, Oklahoma,
and elsewhere, collecting specf-

which the department, for various
reasons could npt obtain.

Silver Specimnns Too
his share of the 30 acres of lawn Doctor Laney emphasi="s the
on the campus. He works the smail fact that these specimmis were
pieces that can not be mowed pro- not obtained or arranged for the
pcrly with the large truck-manfpu-! Purpose of display, but rather for
lated mpwel. Dulillg the early teaching. There 'are specmans,
summer whell tile grass grows ullbclfevably heavy of Horla silver.
fastest hg has tp Ko over t!ie One particuwar speciman was ex-
ground every three days., tracted from pre of the Robert E.

~Lee mine in Lendville, which on

ment mpwers fastened in tandem
i

'.y s

behind the Power mower were Pur-
I s ocfm t f t ll l

i self is two-thirds silver. Another

chased. Mr. Hnrtitott ay
~

en eighth p e aeial.bout,five act
w'ith it. It takes a 67-inch swath. l

A"iong the most recent acqui-

!

Before the ~ tandem attachments'l sf<fons are huge garnet crystn!s
were put into use, he ii as able to discovered by C.C.C. boys this sum
mow two and a half acres a day.,l mer above Clarkia. These crystals,

'One of the professors at the uni-i if You have never seen them i

versity figured out that he walked»m»t octagonal, black with

~

4.8 miles for every acre he mowed. sp.«ches of rust and yellow in
Summed up, the total mileage that them. They are very heavy.
he walked was about 1800 miles in l

a season,
The mower, which guides by =

handle bars like n garden culti- -= Special
vator operates slmflal'y tp a 'ear. -=PARKER PENS AND =

One clutch governs the mower, =

and another the drive. PENCIL SETBores Operator
"The thing is alf right to run for =

a ~hort time," Mr. Harmpn said =

when he learned of the Pedngogf- =-

caf enthusiasm over his mower, =

The truck propelled mower, an--
Other tnndem affair Of three tWO,«,II III tit't It> i> iitiitinttitiintiittiinitisniint iti
foot mowers, hns passed through~—
twp stages of metamorphosis. Ori-
ginal.'y it was in constant use as a
horse power mower. One man did
nothing else during the summer
thn,n run it. Later an old Maxwell
truck took the place of the horses.
Though it periodically began
steaming and had to stop for
water at the innumerable hoses
strung on surrounding plots of
lawn, it was faster and easier on
the lawn than the c'eats of the
horses'hoes.

Frosh Hoopsters
Looking Better
Says Paddock

Season Here
Opposition .

S Re fates "prospects in tire irosh basket-
ball team are better than last

T year," remarked Al Paddock, coach.
Xpel'>e>ceS Z> "Players are piclcing up in good

form the offensive system of play
introduced by Forrest Twogood,

OUti.l C>meriCa b k tb ll o h."
Coach Paddock has chosen 25

men for the frosh squad. Seven
In the wilds of Ecuador, Anna- men with whom he will do especial

belle Swanspn, blond sophomore work are Brendan Barrett, cen-
who lives at Hays hall, spent three ter; Robert Parks, Roy Ramey, for-
eventful years, where hcr father, wards; Curtis Jarvis, Bill Eng'.ish,
Arthur Swanson, a graduate from'orbin Ncviffe, and Robert Dvorak,
Idaho, was employed. Mr. Swan- guards.
son, a mining engineer, worked for Other promising forwards are:
the South American Development Dpn Kirby, Maynard Heien, and
company at a smal! mining village Bob Sich.
Portovelo, which is about 120 miles Outstanding Center Will Play
from Guayaquil; n day and a half Bren Barrett is the outstanding
trip by river boat and three days center from Gary, Indiana, which,
by mule. according tp Coach Paddock, is

The population of Pprtovelo cpn- situated in a basketball country.
sisted of 60 whites and about Robert Parks from Spencer, Iowa,
3,000 natives whp worked in the is the best bet for forward. Both
gold mine or on nearby farms. Barrett and Parks are 6 feet 3
The Americans varied their work- inches in height;
ing hours with games of tennis, Np definite schedule has been
golf, swims in the pool or the riv- arranged. A six game series with
er, and horseback riding. Since I the frosh team at Washington
there are no cars at Portpvelo, all State college will, be played. There
traveling is done on horses, mu'.es,~ wi!1 be either a two or four game'r

burros. Sundays passed rapid->series with Lewistpn Normal and
ly with the white inhabitants, a two game series with Gonzaga

I

having a Ket-together for a picnic Bulldogs. Games with other teams
and river swim. I will be arranged. Every time the

Hcndfiuntcrs Not So Bad varsity team plays another team,
"Headhunter Indians really are the frosh teams of the same

not as dangerous as is generally schools will battle in a preliminary
thought," Miss Swanspn said. "A game.
three or four day journey .brings
one to the head of the Amazon, 90 degrees the Year around. The
where the Headhuntcrs camp'ear is divided into two seasons—
They are friendly toward qfirhftes

"e dry and the rainy. By some
unless in war, but iight among art of nature, the rain starts at
their own tribes. Their wealth is .P' "d alwaYs quits some-
determined by the number of ™ in the night. The next day
heads they can display." will then be sunny until four

o'lock.
Miss Swanson smiled when shel a ives Are DevoutPo e P t e r grunting way "During the rainy season, liorse-speakfttg. They communicate ideas back journeys pave to be timedby the accent of their "ugh-ugh so that rivers, small streams or

low valleys are reached around twp
t I

"The Sequira Indians, whp live in ftt thc nfternoott »
the mountains surrounding Por- e ra rom Guayaquff tove P, are still mourning the Pprtove.'o has Peen used for thou-death of a king who died over 100 sands of years ns ca b bears a o. hy K . T ey come se.ling the way it, is worn down deep invegetables robed in their charac-Is„lid rocktcrfstfc black Miss Swanson re

~

Natives are devoutorts. "The i
a ves are evpu a o ics.P . e tribes are friendly Each village, no matter hpw smail,toward the whites."

are contrived by the natives be-
cause they mean holidays and theenough to subsist, live in squa 'd mine has to close for the celebra-crowded dwellings made by stick- if F tly thious. Frequently they hold carni-ing four posts in the ground and vaf
on the last syllable). They enjoy

a anc ng a thatched roof on
~

colored with indelible water which
and sugar cane are raised on the> ol

are hard. on clothes," Miss Swan-Whereas the housewife in Amer- son said.ica is apt to llave beggars at her Three ni ht d t,d tdoor any day of the week, in Por- Fourth of July cefebratfn on the
dnay and certain ones go tp certain orse races, and cock fights, (but

no bull fights) furnish amusement.
houses each week so as to avoid a,io
monopoly, Miss Swanspn related.
0'd women from the farms do the
begging. Washington cathedral, in the na-

Portpvelo has an ideal climate, ',ion's capital, is 14th century
temperatures ranging from 75 tp Gothic in design.
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Save Your Eyes!
~COIINO~=DR. JONES=

l

I
I

\

l

I

Ii

Dr. Jones uses the

same method in >I",,

/3 rr)r

examining your

eyes as the eastern

specialists. Besides

his western ii

causes, Dr. Jones

is registered a n d

privileged to prac-

tice in New York
and Illinois.

qt

Don't Be Fooled O
See l)r. Alfreil E. Tones'iefnre,

nnd him in person, if yon iynnt his
ginssos, nml Knnrnniee.

("nll nt. Hotel Jloscow Tnosilny
nnd 1'I ednosd:ty, Pecomhcr I anil ".
9n.m.tof) Inm.

lfo ints innile personal its>fs hero
for ) ours. It yon hnyo hri>ki n your
Klnssos, mail fiw'm io him direct
for ri pairs.

ln the stormiest weather step out ln
Shugfovs with that "st>fhefietf feel>'rtg" of
smart ap'pearance in your most fashionable
costume. Exact reproductions of leather
effects, tailored lines, light weightt su
perlative fit. See tliem Now l

CARTER-McKEE

BOOTERYBOX 1216
Spokane, Wash.
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Utcf >.Style. Aggies Are VictoIious Over VancII s
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